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1. Presentation of ASSIST Project
1.1 ASSIST overview and introduction
ASSIST is a 36-months European ‘market activation and policy orientation’ project to tackle fuel
poverty and support vulnerable consumers. It intends to actively engage consumers in the energy
market and positively change behaviour in relation to energy consumption and to influence design
of policy at all levels to tackle fuel poverty issues.
Based on the conclusion of the Energy Citizens’ Forum and of the European Vulnerable Consumers
Working Group, the project intends to combine activities addressing both energy and social
dimensions as fuel poverty is not only an energy issue nor can it be tackled in isolation of the bigger
issue of poverty. More specifically, ASSIST strategic objectives are to contribute to:
tackle energy poverty;
reduce the main barriers of the energy market faced by vulnerable consumers;
support vulnerable consumers to be more efficient with their domestic energy consumption
(electricity and gas).
To fulfil its goals, the project foresees diversified and correlated research, networking and in-field
actions, consistent with the relevant national and European scenarios. Among them, ASSIST intends
to create a network of innovative professional figures supporting vulnerable consumers in their
domestic energy consumption: “Home Energy Advisors (HEAs)”.
This deliverable presents the initial work and activities so far in creating a comprehensive and
effective HEA network of skilled professionals in Europe.

1.2 “WP4 - Home Energy Advisor (HEA) Network”
The ASSIST work-package 4 (WP 4) aims at:
Setting the basis for the network of “Home Energy Advisors” or HEAs which will comprehend
all the trained HEAs (within WP4 but also in other HEA training activities carried out outside
the project activated by the communication and dissemination activities). The HEA networks
will guarantee to all consumers the fairness and non-commercial / tertiary activity of the
trained HEA and have a two-fold objective:
to represent a virtual place where trained HEAs may share their working experience
as well as be constantly updated through continuous training and
to represent a first contact point for vulnerable consumers / fuel poor to ask and
receive support on their domestic energy efficiency issues and / or social-economical
issues.
The work package will carry out the tasks to build the European / National HEA networks and
to ensure and follow its regular work in supporting vulnerable consumers / energy poor, in
order to:
Address at least 30.000 vulnerable consumers / fuel poor (5.000 in each of the 6
countries involved) through specific mailshots and also the regular communication
channels (social networks, newsletters, etc.) to inform them on the network, its aim
as well as useful and practical information on energy efficient behaviours.
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Provide assistance and support to vulnerable consumers / fuel poor on domestic
energy efficient to 12.000 vulnerable consumers (2.000 in each country) and assisting
them in reducing their energy consumption of 2%.

1.3 Document overview and structure
The present document includes the individual deliverables D4.4, which is very closely linked with
D4.1, D4.2, and D4.3 but can be read and seen individually, as a separate deliverable.
To maintain the opportunity to consistently link their contents, it is however also possible to follow
the line of thoughts in a consistent flow as is presented in a special document containing all four
deliverables in one. This document will be separately uploaded.
This document contains in chapter 2 the D4.4 HEA Network Monitoring Mechanism for Saved Energy
and Increased Comfort Leve l– a document in English describing the European Mechanisms
developed to monitor the activities in the national HEA networks and the overall results of the ASSIST
project.
As indicated there is a close relation between the WP4 and the work in most other WP’s. WP4 is in
this respect both a monitoring system and a platform which is proposed to sustain the activities of
the HEAs and the established network also after the ASSIST project has ended.

The above figure shows the relation between WP 4 and the training work packages and WP 5 and
the activities for sustained activities and support on a political level in WP7. Hence, in the deliverables
of WP4, there will often be a link to activities in other work packages and not all activities associated
with the development of the inter-European network will be explored in detail here, as a lot of the
content is described in other deliverables, related to other work packages.
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2. HEA Network Monitoring Mechanism for
Saved Energy and Increased Comfort Level
2.1 Establishing KPIs as a common target among HEAs
An important step in engaging and encouraging the existing HEAs to work together and share
findings and best practices from their very different starting points was to establish a common set of
targets between them. This would help the HEAs to see through their national differences and better
understand, where they could work together. Thus, a set of KPIs – or Key Performance Indicators
were established across all the participating ASSIST HEA pilot countries. In this document the KPIs
and the recurring monitoring mechanism will be elaborated more in detail and the results will be
reported in the complimentary deliverables of WP5.

The monitoring mechanism was developed in the following steps:

First, the different KPIs were categorized into four overlaying areas as shown below:

National HEA tasks
Common HEA tasks
Dissemination
KPIs
Project KPIs
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Secondly, the individually developed KPIs were then associated with each layer of the four areas
identified as shown below and compiled into a monitoring dashboard.

2.2 KPI definitions
The KPIs were communicated and discussed on a separate workshop in Warsaw on May 7th 2018
in relation to the plenary meeting, held at the same location. This work finalized the definitions of the
KPIs and constituted their role as part of the HEA framework. The definition and a closer explanation
can be found in the deliverable 4.1.

The below table shows the agreed KPIs, how they will be measured, the goals, data responsibilities
and collection methodology:

KPI description

KPI Measure

KPI goals

Data
Respons
ible

Count on addressed individuals
either by mail, phone or home
visits - facebook likes, youtube
clicks, website downloadables of
materials? - To be registered
seperately

ASSIST
Pilot
need
to owners
reach
at
least 30,000
customers

Data Collection

Project KPIs
Addressed at
least
30.000
vulnerable
consumers

spreadsheet
every
month
from partners on
gdrive / moodle /
Portal
/
facebook
/
mailing
programs
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Reduced
consumption
by 7% for 750
customers per
country

Action
monitoring
tools
Number of people living in the
household, geographical, squar
meters …..

Consumptio Pilot
n
levels owners
meeting
minimum
comfort
levels with at
least 7% less
than
avarage
consumption
(national
level
comparison)

Reporting
in
spreadsheet
from each pilot
owner

Reduced
consumption
by 2% for 2000
customers per
country

Network monitoring tools, list of
names of 2000 consumers
"addressed" + email addresses on
voluntary basis (control group of
approx 5% group to fill in exante
questionnaire
with
advice
received
send
an
expost
questionnaire on what advice they
implemented
….
First
questionnaire at the first meeting
to all and then ex-post of
volunteers - standardised kit to be
distributed to consumers

Soft actions Pilot
with
owners
aggregated
estimated
energy
savings
Each country
responsible
to
collect
data
from
HEAs

partners keep
lists
of
consumers and
what has been
done google /
moodle

2

ECOSE
RVEIS

Dropbox
/
website / google
monitoring table

Number
European
workshops
held (2)

of Manual Count

Dissemination
KPIs
Developed a Manual count of 6
HEA
communication plans
communication
strategy
per
country

national

ECOSE
RVEIS

Dropbox
/
website / google
monitoring table

Number
speeches
given

national

ECOSE
RVEIS

Dropbox
/
website / google
monitoring table

national All
languages
available

ECOSE
RVEIS

Dropbox
/
website / google
monitoring table

of Manual count of 6
communication plans

Translated
Manual count of 6
information
communication plans
available in all
6 languages
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Website
Manual count of
available in all communication
6 languages
(ECOSERVEIS)

6

national All
plans languages
available

ECOSE
RVEIS

Dropbox
/
website / google
monitoring table

Number
articles
submitted

6

national
plans

ECOSE
RVEIS

Dropbox
/
website / google
monitoring table

Pilot
owners
through
HEAs

Separate report
from
pilot
owners
with
action
description
at
actualization on
customer’s
addressed
in
the
listed
catagories

Included in Pilot
above action owners
through
HEAs
Pilot
Included in owners
above action through
HEAs
Pilot
Included in owners
above action through
HEAs

Included
in
above action

of Manual count of
communication
(ECOSERVEIS)

Common HEA
KPIs
Number
of Count of signed forms from Reporting on
vulnerable
vulnerable consumers?
actions and
consumers
customers
addressed by Declaration by the HEA?
reached by
the
HEA
each pilot.
through
the
Target
at
action (750 per
least 750
country)

Listed
soft advice and action
category:
Number
of
home visits
Listed
soft advice and action
category: face
to face (direct)
Listed
category:
Number
calls

soft advice and action
of

Listed
soft advice and action
category:
Number of sent
material
Listed
category:
Number
request
financial
measures

National
KPIs

soft advice and action
of
for

Included
in
above action

Included
in
above action

Pilot
Included in owners
above action through
HEAs

Included
in
above action

Pilot
Included in owners
above action through
HEAs

Included
in
above action

HEA
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Trained at least
381 HEA (75
per
country,
except UK)

Passing final exam of training
course
Moodle accounts created automatic

Organization of Manual
count
national HEA conferences
conferences

national

Moodle
1 partner Moodle
assessment per
form
- country
automatic
Traditional
assessment
/ exam manual
count
2 partner Dropbox
/
per
website / google
country
monitoring table

Number
of Manual count of statements
addressed
policies
(2
statements)
Number of key Manual count of key influencers
stakeholders
reached
(20
per country)

Event
1 partner
registration
per
forms
and country
participants
list / Contact
lists / mailing
lists / VCSC
members list
/
contact
database

It is the goal of this deliverable to explain how the data are collected in each pilot, and how this data
is then used to calculate the different KPIs in each category.
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3. Collecting data for KPI calculations
The first necessary step to calculate the KPIs is to collect the necessary data. Even though
each KPI is described closely, there are small differences in the way the data are collected
in each country because of the difference in nature of the way the HEA functions and works.
Hence, in this section we describe how the data collection is handled by each individual
party, running a national HEA.
The discussions on how data are collected were bilaterally followed up by individual
meetings with each pilot responsible party at the General Assembly meeting in Genk on
October 24th, 2018. These meetings resulted in an overall commitment to a certain
calculation methodology and the decision to make an ex-ante and ex-post questionnaire to
be filled out by the HEAs in relation to their visits to vulnerable consumers.
Below the strategies for data collection are presented for each country and in the following
chapter, the common denominators are described and laid forward as a way to enable
comparisons across the pilots, and thus enable the calculations and results of the project,
which will be laid forward in WP5.

3.1 KPI data collection – Finland

KPI
description

Questions

Project KPIs
Addressed at
least 30.000
Please define which measures are related to addressing vulnerable
vulnerable
consumers in your country –
consumers

Consumers in the target groups will be addressed through relevant
stakeholder organisations, the trained Energy Advisors and VaasaETTs own
contact base acquired during the project, to promote the project, raise
awareness and share knowledge of the help available.

Knowledge of the project has already been widely disseminated with in wp2
to the groups identified in previous to being most at risk of energy poverty (e.g
home owners and elderly) trough stakeholder organisations such as Home
Owners association and the Association of elderly welfare, through which also
the consumer survey was disseminated. The survey was sent to X
respondents of which was via email and 70 was face to face.
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Vulnerable consumers are also being engaged through social media
awareness raising activities with tweets, blog posts and info graphs also as
part of the social media week of each partner as part of project dissemination
activities.

Vulnerable consumers will in the future be engaged through the trained HEA
(75 in total), in project events like energy cafes and through a designated web
page on energy saving information targeted at vulnerable. Also distributing
information on the project and resources through other organisations such as
associations working with the vulnerable groups and trough project
dissemination activities through own channels.

Please describe how you are collecting the data:
Data on engaged consumers will be collected through own monitoring of
project activity but also report by the working HEA.

Please describe how data will be reported and in which intervals:
Data acquired from own activities will be reported with in the WP8 at
requested intervals. The report is an excel sheet with a dropdown menu
withactivities – such as newsletter, mailing list, website, etc., relating WP and
consumers addressed.
Data provided by the trained advisors or other stakeholders engaged in the
project will depend on the organisation and activity. But could be delivered in
a similar file or trough moodle survey.

Reduced
consumption
by 7% for 750 Please define average consumption levels for comparison measures
could be per household or per person. If per household, please define
customers
what a household consists of.
per country

We have not yet defined the statistical specifications and they will need to be
defined by individual groups targeted by actions separately.

Preferably data will be collected through questionnaires, intreviews and, when
possible, direct measurement or validated usage data such as energy bills.
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Aim is to verify savings with a control group if all 750 cannot be measured or
validated with actual consumption data. In all cases the target is to acuire
basic information: composition of the household, housing type, heating form
etc. with Ex-ante questionnaire. If actual consumption cannot be measured
or previous consumption cannot be verified it will be estimated. Variety of
statistics are available, but no statistic relating to energy poverty or
vulnerability exist in Finland, thus defining the base line for reduction will likely
need to be based on an average household consumption based on
information available on the specific housing type and number of habitants.
Typical electricity consumption in Finland is 5000 kwh, but range is wide as
the typical consumption for electricity heated detached house with four
habitants is 18 480 kwh.

We consider measuring comfort increase extremely important, because often
the vulnerable households do not adequately heat their homes. For this the
household will be interviewed/questionnaire will be sent before and after the
action (asking for their thermal feeling/perception).

The aim is to also monitor reduction in energy bills, where possible, in order
to verify measures taken to either switching the energy provider or alter
behaviour in other things than overall usage reduction such as change in
behaviour patterns and using the most energy-consuming appliances offpeak time.

Please define comfort levels in a household in relation to temperature
and kWh’s

The recommended indoor temperature in Finland is 21 Celsius. In previous
research it has been concluded that especially elderly prefer a bit warmer
indoor temperature.

Reduced
consumption
by 2% for Please define which “soft” measures you are using to encourage energy
savings in the target group
2000
consumers
per country
Soft measures will include advising via website, email, phone and events
relating to the projects such as energy cafes where advice and materials with
energy saving measures will be delivered to vulnerable consumers.
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Please describe how the different means can be acknowledged to cause
energy savings (documentation, reports, calculations, experience etc.)
-

HEA reporting results and project site visits are compiled to estimate
the outreach of the provided materials

-

Ex-post and ex-ante survey result conclusions about the actualized
energy saving habits, small energy saving measures as well as
possible larger improvements

-

Calculations comparing the energy usage between the ex-post and
ex-ante consumption habits, when actual verification is not possible

Please describe the content of the “energy savings kit” delivered to
consumers
The kit will contain factsheets that inform consumers e.g. on methods to
conduct a simple home energy audit to identify the most cost-efficient energy
saving approaches, advice on small energy saving measures such as light
bulb selection and how to optimize their energy consumption through
behaviour change. The materials will also include contact details for the
nearest organization with HEA trained person or contact details for the
regional Energy Advisors to where available, and information and links
relating to the project.

Please give examples of the content of the ex-ante and ex-post
questionnaires to a control group
When possible, Ex-ante questionnaire aims to identify which part of the
vulnerable households own their own houses or have other means to
influence the implementation of energy renovations in their homes. The
questionnaire also aims to collect household per-capita energy consumption
data from the vulnerable households, since electricity metering data is not
available for third parties. Survey aims to identify the heating methods and
electrical device consumption habits of the households. The goal is also to
have a rating for the experienced comfortability in the houses.

Ex-post questionnaire aims to identify which recommended actions were
implemented, have they affected the energy costs, has the feeling of home
comfortability increased and how satisfied the served households have been
about the provided Home Energy Assistance and portal services.
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Common HEA
KPIs
Number
of
vulnerable
consumers
addressed by
the
HEA
through the
action
(750
per country)

Please describe how the data is collected in relation to direct actions
perfomed by the HEAs

Data will be collected mainly through the use of questionnaires and the
recording of the energy bills of the household. Ex-ante and ex-post survey
will be done when ever possible in relation to both home visits and soft advice
actions. HEAs will collect and report the data regarding the number of house
visits, calls, emails etc.

Listed
Home visits will be delivered by trained HEA that are working in organisations
category:
that do house visit as part of their daily tasks such as home care personal or
Number
of renovation advisors. On estimate is that around 10% of advisors will be doing
home visits
regular home visits. Aim is for each advisor doing home visits to guide at least
5-10 households where consumption can be verified, either with
measurements or with energy bills. A household on average has 2.2 people
which gives an estimate of 150 people. Aim is that these household will act
as the control group for households where measuring will not be possible.

Listed
Face to face counselling will be performed by different types of HEAs:
category: face
- Energy advisors working for energy agencies
to face (direct)
-

Renovation advisors

-

Associations and Charities

-

Social operators

-

Leaders in minority groups such as immigrant communities

-

Events organised in the project
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All together the face to face advice measures through face to face are
estimated to reach at least 200-250 households, which will receive different
types of advice. On average a household in Finland has 2.2 persons, making
it possible to reach in total around 500 people.

Where possible, an ex-ante questions will be asked from all engaged
consumers, in order to customize the advice. Preferable also ex-post survey
will be sent to all.

Listed
category:
Number
calls

Small number of the trained HEAs will have advisory services via phone.
Number of calls made to different organisations vary greatly and esitimation
of is impossible to be given until the final number of trained HEAs giving phone
advise is known.

Listed
category:
Number
of
sent material

Soft advice materials such as the above mentioned “energy savings kit” as
well as newsletters but also more tailored advice will be sent to all consumers
contacting HEA via email, sending questions via the targeted webpage, our
own contact consumer contact base, consumers registering to receive
newsletter at events or through the consumer website and also via
stakeholder organisations. The number of sent material is estimated to reach
at least 2000 consumers in risk groups.

Listed
category:
Number
of
request
for
financial
measures

Finland does not have financial measures targeted at energy poverty
available. Thus we will not be collecting a number of request for financial
measures. Advice will be given in the situation that consumer might be eligible
to some other form of support such as tax credit.

National HEA
KPIs
Trained
at Please describe how you are counting the number of trained HEAs –
least 381 HEA including a definition of when an HEA has been trained.
(75
per
country,
except
UK
An HEA is trained when he/she has successfully completed the HEA training
with 6)
consisting of both face to face and online learning. Each HEA course will
consist of selected modules relevant to each participant based on their
existing education and/or working experience on the relevant topics.
Monitoring the trainings will happen trough participant lists to face to face
training and trough Moodle platform, which allows to track training activity,
such as the number of registered students, training path – units / modules
undertaken by each student, questionnaires completed, etc.
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Number
of Please define the stakeholders you will address in the project.
key
stakeholders
reached (20
Variety of stakeholders have already been reached during the first 18 months.
per country)
The key stakeholders have been engaged in relation to wp2, wp 3 and wp7.
During the remaining 18 months we will continue to engage more
stakeholders. The following stakeholders have been engaged so far:

Type of actor

Organisation

Consumer associations

Kuluttajaliitto

National Energy Agency

Motiva

Consumer associations

Vuokralaiset Ry Renters
association

Consumer associations

Home Owners Association

Housing associations
Policy maker / Implementor

Kiinteistöliitto
Energy authority

Policy maker/implementor

The Housing Finance and
Development Centre of
Finland, ARA

Policy maker

Ministry of Economy and
Employment

Policy maker

The Social Insurance
institution of Finland KELA

Social operators
associations

VTKL - The Finnish
Association for the Welfare
of Older People

Utility associations
Social operators
associations
Social operators
associations

Energy Finland
Soste ry
EAPN_FIN

Policy makers

Ministry of Social affairs and
Health

Policy maker/ Implementor

The Social Insurance
institution of Finland KELA,
Basic welfare Unit

Social operators
associations
Policy makers

Asumisterveysliitto Aste ry
Ministry of the Environment
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Utility associations

Petroleum and Biofuels
Association

Social operators
associations

Invalidiliitto

Social operators
associations

Caritas

Housing associations

Rakli

Policy makers/ Implementor THL
Municipality association

Kuntaliitto

Local Energy Agency

Thermopolis Oy (EteläPohjanmaan
Energiatoimisto)

Local Energy Agency

Keski-Suomen
Energiatoimisto/Benet

Local Energy Agency

Lapin energiakonttori

Local Energy Agency

Ekokumppanit Oy/Tampere

Local Energy Agency

Lappeenranta/Energianeuvo
nta

Local Energy Agency

Kymenlaakso/Energianeuvo
nta

Local Energy Agency

PohjoisKarjala/Energianeuvonta

Local Energy Agency

Valonia/Turku

Utility

Helen

Utility
Municipality

HSY
Helsinki, Sosiaalineuvonta

Municipality

Vantaa, Seniorineuvo

Municipality

Tampere, Kotitori vanhusten
neuvonta

Municipality

Porin kaupunki,
Energianeuvonta

Municipality

Lahti, Energianeuvonta

Social project

Kymenlaakson IkäOpastin

Social project

Pirkanmaan Ikäneuvo

Social project

Keski-Suomen Kukoistava
kotihoito

Social project

Toimiva Kotihoito Lappiin

University

Centria-ammattikorkeakoulu

University

Diak- Diakonissa
ammattikorkeakoulu

University

Laurea-ammattikorkeakoulu
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3.2 KPI data collection – Italy
KPI
description

Questions

Project KPI’s
Addressed at
least 30.000
Vulnerable consumers will be addressed and engaged on ASSIST through different
vulnerable
actions:
consumers
1) Wide communication and awareness raising activities to inform consumers
on energy consumption and energy efficiency in order to provide them with
soft advice to tackle energy poverty. These actions will be carried out by the
partners, by the stakeholders engaged on ASSIST and also by the trained
HEAs. The idea is to keep a quantitative diary / report on these actions to be
filled in by the relative actor (partner / stakeholder / HEA) in order to be to
count the number of consumers addressed (the report could be an excel
sheet where the first column is a dropdown menu with some actions – such
as newsletter, mailing list, website, etc., the second column with the date and
the third with the number of consumers addressed). The report may also be
available on the HEA working area on moodle or may be a gform embedded
in moodle so as to be accessible both via google and moodle.
2) Several specific actions of the HEAs addressing consumers in energy
poverty, actions discussed and agreed on a customised manner with the
relative stakeholders. In this case, the monitoring means is also customised
together with the overall design of the action. The monitoring means could
be a report with the number of consumers addressed through the action,
advice or action provided, monitoring data collected (where foreseen for the
10%).
An community of consumers is also being built and in both cases consumers will be
invited to join the community and also the count of the members of the community
may represent a quantitative indicator of the consumers addressed.

Reduced
consumption
by 7% for 750 Consumption levels for comparison will be performed by using household
consumption data, divided per the number of persons in the household (per-capita
customers
consumption). The data will be collected through questionnaires and, when possible,
per country
direct measurement (smart metering kits).
The composition of the household will be requested in a preliminary interview, in
order to be able to calculate per-capita consumption and savings.
With regards to comfort increase, the household will be interviewed before and after
the action (asking for their thermal feeling/perception) and, when possible,
temperature metering will be performed through a diary where consumers write
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down the reading of a thermometer. An eventual increase or decrease in
consumption will be verified through the use of energy bills (also compared with local
weather data, considering that there might be very cold winters in some parts of the
country).
A third possibility is to verify the reduction in energy bills, with the maintenance of
the overall consumption, when using the most energy-consuming appliances offpeak time (e.g. night) or by switching the energy provider or the contract with a more
suitable one.
Considering each consumer seeking advice as representative of 1 household, the
number of customers will be calculated:

Reduced
consumption
by 2% for
2000
consumers
per country

-

When available (questionnaires) with real household composition;

-

When not available, with average Italian households composition according
to ISTAT: 2.4 persons per household.

“Soft measures” will be applied through the advice to vulnerable consumers during
different types of events and meetings (e.g. energy cafés, advice in home
appliances shops given by trainees, etc…). An “advice kit” will be given to all
participating consumers. The kit contains factsheets that inform consumers on how
to optimize their energy consumption through behaviour change (e.g. “use your
washing machine at 30°C instead of 60°C”, etc…). When possible, a short
questionnaire about consumers habits will be distributed during the meeting, in order
to estimate the potential savings coming from the application of the relevant advice
contained in the kit.

Common HEA
KPI’s
Number
of
vulnerable
consumers
addressed by
the
HEA
through the
action
(750
per country)

Collection of data will be performed mainly through the use of questionnaires and
the recording of the energy bills of the household. The calculation/estimation of
savings will be performed through follow-up questionnaires/calls after 6 months/ 1
year, with the verification of energy bills.
When possible, HEAs will request to vulnerable consumers to periodically (e.g.
daily) record the indoor temperature, to verify their comfort.
When possible, electricity consumption will be metered through the use of smart
metering kits (6 smart plugs for appliances + 1 for main electricity meter) and the
metering will be compared with recorded consumption on previous energy bills, in
order to understand whether the household is following the received advice and
achieving energy savings or increasing their consumption when tariffs are more
convenient.

Listed
category:

Home visits will be performed, if possible, by social housing operators and social
services operators. The estimated number of HEAs performing home visits is around
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Number
of 10/15. Considering an average number of visits of 5-10 per HEA, it should be
home visits
possible to perform 100 home visits (100 households, potentially 240 consumers).
Listed
category: face
to face (direct)

Face to face counselling will be performed by different types of HEAs:
-

Consumers associations

-

Energy companies

-

Charities

-

Other, if possible

It is estimated that, through face to face, it will be possible to reach at least 250
households (potentially 600 consumers), receiving different types of advice (soft
advice through the above mentioned kit + how to read an energy bill, how to choose
the most suitable tariff, how to change energy operator, how to request financial
measures, etc)
To all involved consumers, a questionnaire will be proposed, in order to know the
baseline consumption and the household habits and to customize the advice.
Listed
category:
Number
calls

Calls will be performed as follow-up of the face to face advice, in order to monitor
the progress of the action and to record updates on consumption, comfort, etc…
of

Listed
Not foreseen at the moment. One option could be that energy companies HEAs are
category:
willing to send information campaigns together with energy bills and to run such
Number
of pilots (some of them have already done it in the past).
sent material
Listed
If possible, an action with the desks that are involved in financial measures request
category:
will be implemented. If so, the number of new requests will be directly measured.
Number
of
request
for Otherwise, during face to face meetings, also advice on how to request financial
measures will be performed, and during the follow-up calls and questionnaires it will
financial
be possible to verify whether the household has presented the request. It is
measures
estimated that 1/3 of the advised households will request the bonus, so around 80
households (200 consumers).

National HEA
KPI’s

An HEA is trained when he/she has completed all the learning program
Trained
at embedded in the moodle platform, i.e. undertaken all the lessons and
least 381 HEA successfully passed the tests at the end of each unit in each module (test
(75
per which only if passed enables to access the following unit). At the end of all
country,
the modules there is also an evaluation questionnaire which, once filled-in,
except
UK
enables the participants to have the certification
with 6)

Moodle, the training platform allows to track the entire training activity, the
number of registered students and, for each student, its training path – units
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/ modules undertaken, test passed, questionnaires completed, etc. Moodle
provides with a series of reports on the training activities.
The number of HEAs trained is, consequentially, tracked and counted on the
bases of dedicated platform reports on program completion (including tests
and questionnaires).
At the moment there are three courses and the relative numbers of
participants are :
1) Full 40 hour course available on moodle’s ASSIST platform
 76 participants are registered into the program/platform
 4 participants have successfully ended the training course
2) 12 hour course for students undertaking the school / job alternance
programme (Alternanza Scuola Lavoro) available on moodle’s
ASSIST platform
 5 participants have successfully ended the training course
3) 12 hour course for students undertaking the school / job alternance
programme (Alternanza Scuola Lavoro) available on an external
training platform
 100 participants have registered and additional will be enrolled in
the next weeks

Number
of
key
stakeholders
reached (20
per country)

According to the aims and the structure of ASSIST project, a diversified mix of
stakeholders has been involved in order to effectively engage all relevant ones
(intermediate and final) and enhance sustainability to ASSIST network and action.
National Stakeholders have been reached throughout the project through a series
of activities within several work packages:
WP2 – interviews on the state of energy poverty in the country and on the initiatives
ongoing and past
WP3 – interviews on the training of operators dealing with consumers in energy
poverty both from social and energy sector
WP4 – interviews with selected stakeholders on methods to answer consumers’
needs on domestic energy consumption
WP5 – 2 think tank events (Rome, 26 October 2017 and Milan 11 April 2018) with
energy and social stakeholders to discuss ongoing and past initiatives and to define
possible actions for the trained HEAs. At both events indicatively 25 – 30
stakeholders participated. Further numerous call conferences and meetings have
also been organised with stakeholders to discuss bilaterally possible HEA actions.
WP7 – organisation and participation in numerous events to discuss the state of
energy poverty with relative stakeholders. Creation of an Italian Scientific Committee
with 10 experts representing different stakeholders engaged in tackling energy
poverty and organisation of the first round table event of the scientific committee
(Rome, 26 October 2017)
More than 100 stakeholders have been addressed and engaged on the project, the
table below reports only those engaged in the ASSIST training course.
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Stakeholder involved

Sector/typlogy

1

CNC Consulting S.r.l.

"Energy" consultancy/services

2

Associazione
ONLUS

3

ORMUS CONSULTING SRL

Consultancy

4

Isscon -Istituto studi sul consumo

Consumers Associations

5

Federconsumatori Napoli

Consumers Associations - Local

6

Federconsumatori Perugia

Consumers Associations - Local

7

Federconsumatori Salerno

Consumers Associations - Local

8

Federconsumatori

Consumers Associations - National

9

Federconsumatori Abruzzo

Consumers Associations - Regional

10

Federconsumatori Fvg

Consumers Associations - Regional

11

Federconsumatori Veneto

Consumers Associations - Regional

12

ènostra soc. coop.

Energy

13

A2A

Energy company

14

Acea Ambiente Srl

Energy company

15

AcegasApsAmga

Energy company

16

Adrigas S.p.A.

Energy company

17

Aimag S.p.A.

Energy Company

18

Autogas Nord S.p.A.

Energy company

19

Enel Servizio Elettrico S.p.A.

Energy company

20

Unogas Energia S.p.A.

Energy company

21

NWG Energia

Energy Company

22

Nostraenergy srl

ESCOs and similar

23

Rete Ri.Ge.N.E.R.A.

ESCOs and similar

24

Istituto
zooprofilattico
sperimentale
(Lombardia e Emilia Romagna)
Health Sector

25

ITI L. Cobianchi

High School

Civicamente Network

High Schools involved in the Leroy Merlin
alternance program

27

Acquirente Unico

Public

28

Comune di Ardauli

Public / Municipality / Social Services

26

Dimensione

Volontario
Charity/Social Services
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29

IRE Liguria SPA

Public sector

30

Leroy Merlin

Smart Home Company

31

Croce rossa italiana - Lazio

Social Health Sector

32

A.T.E.R. Comprensorio Civitavecchia

Social housing / Energy Services

33

A&I scs Onlus

Social Services

34

Canzerini - Elders Community center

Social Services

35

Social cooperative

Social Services

36

Fratello Sole S.c.a r.l.

Social Services /Charity

37

Università "La Sapienza" - Dip.
Ingegneria Meccanica e Aerospaziale
University and research

38

Università degli studi de L'Aquila

University and research

39

Università di Camerino

University and research
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3.3 KPI data collection - Poland
KPI
description

Questions

Project KPIs
Addressed at
least 30.000
We will addressing vulnerable consumers by communication channels used in
vulnerable
Federacja Konsumentów and KAPE (FK is a NGO – organization aimed to
consumers
consumer protection and education, for this reason effective communication is one
of our priority) :
-

by Internet (FK and KAPE website),

-

by social media (FB)

-

by consumer advisors in local FK branches

-

by HEA, especially from Welfare System.

If these activities are insufficient, we will use the information provided in the local
media.

We will collect evidence in the methods convenient to reporting in FK (web statistic,
reports from network of branches), probably quarterly.

Reduced
consumption
by 7% for 750
customers
per country

For comparison purpose we will use average consumption per average household
from GUS (Central Statistical Office).
We plan to base our methodology on two HEA contacts (face to face or home
visits) with the representative of each of the 75 households (10% of 750).
We plan to collect data with use of dedicated excel file. On the other hand we
prepared also a checklist. Both of these tools has contain a question about energy
consumption. We cannot provide the feedback now, but we would like to ask our
HEA about feedback after the heating season.
We are considering the preparation of the competition targeted not only to
vulnerable consumers but also to HEA. However, currently we have no fixed details.

We will use numbers from GUS, but we would like to use results for 2018. This data
will be published in the middle of the next year.
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Reduced
consumption
by 2% for
2000
consumers
per country

We will use our media (website, FB) to encourage target group for energy savings.
However we will evaluate the results (especially number of targeted consumers) and
correct the communication plan by introducing additional channels (e.g. energy café,
training for trainers, local media).
We will use 1 page questionnaire with basic energy saving advices as a tool for
calculation of saving.
Reporting provided by HEA from FK local branches will be integrated to the
organization’s reporting system.
We expect average savings on the level 1-2%.
Energy saving kit:
-

printed FS – HEA will delivered separate leaflet (or a KIT) – it will depend on
consumer needs,

-

personalized advice (with calculated saving) generated in excel tool for basic
audit of consumers habits, needs and capabilities.

We plan to use 1 page questionnaire (with necessary correction) once again for expost evaluation.
We would like to ask our HEA about feedback after the heating season using Moodle
and e-mails.

Common HEA
KPIs
Number
of
vulnerable
consumers
addressed by
the
HEA
through the
action
(750
per country)
Listed
category:

We will collect exclusively necessary data – as an address and number of the
electricity meter.
Personal data will be protect according to the implemented policy of our
organization.
From 30 to 80 – according to the consumers preferences and needs
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Number
of
home visits
Listed
category: face
to face (direct)
Listed
category:
Number
calls

From – 100 to 200 - according to the number of home visits

HEA from FK local branches will be answers to calling consumers. FK advice more
then 10 000 consumers yearly by phone. It is difficult to estimate how many
of consumers will call with “energy” case.

Listed
We plan to give printed materials to consumers during face to face meeting.
category:
Number
of
sent material
Listed
category:
Number
of
request
for
financial
measures

National HEA
KPIs
Trained
at
least 381 HEA
(75
per HEA has to pass the short test on moodle platform at the end of the course.
country,
except
UK All courses has a moodle part and a modules in “reality” – so we have lists of
participants.
with 6)

Number
of
key
stakeholders
reached (20
per country)

-

public/state institution – as a Ministry of Energy and Energy Regulatory
Office.

-

main energy sellers and distributors,

-

institutes and research institutions on energy market

-

social welfare centres – run by local governments,

-

charity organizations (NGO) with direct contact with vulnerable consumers –
Food banks in Poland
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3.4 KPI data collection – UK
KPI
descriptio
n

Questions

Project KPIs
Addressed at
least 30.000
Please define which measures are related to addressing vulnerable consumers in
vulnerable
your country
consumers

Action of 6 HEAs working for CCP, running monthly energy drop-in sessions under
their ‘Cheltenham 1st Stop’ project and conducting Home Visits with CCP’s social
workers, providing energy advice and referring consumers to Warm & Well services.

Please describe how you are collecting the data

Monitored through Warm & Well’s established systems for advice promotion and
delivery.

Please describe how data will be reported and in which intervals

Reported quarterly through Warm & Well database export.

Reduced
consumption
by 7% for 750 Please define average consumption levels for comparison measures could be per
household or per person. If per household please define what a household consists
customers
of.
per country

Average consumption levels taken from UK government Department for Business,
Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) reporting e.g/ Energy Consumption in the UK /
English Housing Survey / National Energy Efficiency Data-Framework

Please describe how you are collecting data
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Savings will be estimated, based on data from National Energy Efficiency DataFramework regarding the impact of various energy efficiency measures, the delivery
of which will be traced through Warm & Well’s established systems for monitoring.

Please define comfort levels in a household in relation to temperature and kWh’s

Temperature comfort level from World Health Organisation / Public Health England:
21oC main living area, 18oC rest of home. No established kWh comfort level in UK,
could use average consumption figures as a proxy - but should be cautious as part
of ASSIST’s objectives is to reduce energy consumption.

Reduced
consumption
by 2% for
2000
consumers
per country

Please define which “soft” measures you are using to encourage energy savings in
the target group
Energy saving advice and measures provided through CCP HEAs / SWEA’s Warm
& Well project, which includes a freephone advice line and attendance at numerous
public events.
Please describe how the different means can be acknowledged to cause energy
savings (documentation, reports, calculations, experience etc.)
Savings will be estimated based on average impact of advice / measures from
academic literature / BEIS reporting.
Please describe the content of the “energy savings kit” delivered to consumers
Factsheets on energy saving, thermometer card, flyers with details of Warm & Well
services.
Please give examples of the content of the ex-ante and ex-post questionnaires to a
control group given to approximately 5% of the consumers addressed through
support activities
Questionnaires are distributed online through survey-monkey to at least 10% of the
consumers addressed through support services.

Common HEA
KPIs
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Number
of
vulnerable
consumers
addressed by
the
HEA
through the
action
(750
per country)

Please describe how the data is collected in relation to direct actions performed by
the HEAs - collected per action if possible

SWEA will monitor the number of referrals for energy advice / energy efficiency
measures from CCP HEAs into our established systems for advice promotion,
delivery and monitoring to vulnerable consumers outside of this project.

Please describe how the action is in compliance with the GDPR regulation to ensure
data privacy of the consumer

Identity details will only be collected for individuals who are referred for grant funding
towards energy efficiency measures / Warm & Well home visits. A clear, GDPR
compliant data protection statement will be presented to consumers and their details
only stored with their explicit consent.
Listed
category:
100
Number
of
home visits
Listed
category: face 200
to face (direct)
Listed
category:
Number
calls

of

1000

Listed
category:
200
Number
of
sent material
Listed
category:
Number
of
300
request
for
financial
measures

National HEA
KPIs
Trained
at HEA will be deemed to have been trained upon completion of the course detailed in
least 381 HEA UK training guidelines (D3.2).
(75
per
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country,
except
with 6)

UK

Number
of Stakeholders will come from a range of organisations involved in the work of
key
eradicating energy poverty in the region including the local authorities, as well as
stakeholders
academics and professionals in the energy sector. (20)
reached (20
per country)
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3.5 KPI data collection – Belgium

KPI
description

Questions

Project KPIs
Addressed at
least 30.000
Please define which measures are related to addressing vulnerable consumers in
vulnerable
your country
consumers
Customers who aren’t able to pay their energy bills (electricity and/or gas)

Please describe how you are collecting the data
Database of the DSO Fluvius (former Eandis and Infrax) called ‘soclev’, which contains all
customers who were dropped by the commercial provider because they did not pay their
bills. This database contains +/- 70.000 vulnerable consumers. These customers data is
transferred to existing energy cutters network. They conduct energy scans +/- 30.000 per
year.

Please describe how data will be reported and in which intervals
1 time a year.

Reduced
consumption
by 7% for 750 Please define average consumption levels for comparison measures could be per
household or per person. If per household please define what a household consists
customers
of.
per country
We will use the average yearly energy consumption in Flanders.
Year

Avg
usage

Electricity Avg. Gas usage

Avg. household

2016

3468 kWh

14385 kWh

2.33 people

2017

3305 kWh

13851 kWh

2.32 people

Please describe how you are collecting data
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Yearly measured and reported by VREG.

Please define comfort levels in a household in relation to temperature and kWh’s
-

-

Per room:
o

Living area: 21°C

o

Bathroom: 24°C

o

Bedroom: 18°C

o

Non-living area: 15°C

13851 kWh (average)

Reduced
consumption
by 2% for Please define which “soft” measures you are using to encourage energy savings in
the target group
2000
consumers
- Temperature regulation (day and night)
per country
-

Temperature regulation of hot water

-

Lighting

-

‘sneak’ consumption (chargers, standy-by modus of appliances)

-

Check for cheaper energy contract

Please describe how the different means can be acknowledged to cause energy
savings (documentation, reports, calculations, experience etc.)
Documentation + experience in energy-efficiency

Please describe which average savings can be expected per given action
-

Temperature regulation (day and night) – 1600 kWh

-

Temperature regulation of hot water – 300 kWh

-

Lighting (LED) – 650 kWh

-

‘sneak’ consumption (chargers, standy-by modus of appliances) - NA

-

Check for cheaper energy contract - NA

Please describe the content of the “energy savings kit” delivered to consumers
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The kit is composed according to the needs of the consumer, for a total of 25€. It
can contain:
-

LED lights

-

Airstrip

-

Radiator foil

-

Energy saving shower head

-

Pipe insulation

-

Timer for electrical boiler

-

Junction box with switch

Please give examples of the content of the ex-ante and ex-post questionnaires to a
control group given to approximately 5% of the consumers addressed through
support activities
Data collection via E-lyse for reference group

Common HEA
KPIs
Number
of
vulnerable
consumers
addressed by
the
HEA
through the
action
(750
per country)

Please describe how the data is collected in relation to direct actions perfomed by
the HEAs
Registration in supernova and Moodle

Please describe how the action is in compliance with the GDPR regulation to ensure
data privacy of the consumer
Every consumer will have to sign a document that he wants to participate in Assist,
and giving the permission to use the collected data for the duration and the scope
of the project.

Listed
Action 1
category:
Number
of Registered by the HEA in the tool ‘Supernova’
home visits
Listed
Action 2
category: face
to face (direct) Registered by the HEA via moodle platform
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Listed
category:
Number
calls

Action 3
of Registered by the HEA via moodle platform

Listed
Action 4
category:
Number
of Registered by the HEA via moodle platform
sent material
Listed
Action 5
category:
Number
of Registered by the HEA in Supernova
request
for
financial
measures

National HEA
KPIs
Trained
at Please describe how you are counting the number of trained HEAs – including a
least 381 HEA definition of when an HEA has been trained.
(75
per
Trained HEA =
country,
except
UK
- attended the 2 in class modules
with 6)
-

took all the moodle modules

-

succeeded test at end of training

-

received access to Assist network (on Moodle)

-

received Assist identification badge

Number
of Please define the stakeholders you will address in the project.
key
- VEA (Vlaams energy agency = governmental organisation, working on
stakeholders
energy and energy poverty)
reached (20
per country)
- VVSG (Association of cities and municipalities)
-

Samenlevingsopbouw (organisation working around poverty and energy
poverty)

-

Netwerk tegen armoede (poverty organisation)
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-

University of Antwerp (research cell on poverty and energy poverty)

-

OCMW’s (local entities who provide services for people in need)
o

Brugge

o

Sint Niklaas

o

Gent

-

Stebo (company working around energy, also with vulnerable consumers,
also an existing ‘energy-cutter’)

-

Komosie (umbrella organization of most of the flanders energy-cutting
companies, also with a focus on social employment)

-

Ecohuis (local initiative in Antwerp concerning energy and energy poverty)

-

Kamp C

-

Kato Mannaerts (working on energy poverty for the ministry of energy
Flanders)

-

Municipalities

-

o

Antwerpen

o

Mechelen

o

Sint-amands Puurs

Social housing
o

Zennevallei

o

Zonnige Kempen

-

CAW (Centre for general wellbeing)

-

Vlaams netwerk armoedebestrijding (Flemish network against poverty)

-

Igemo (Intercity organisation)
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3.6 KPI data collection – Spain
KPI
description

Questions KPIS in Spain

Project KPIs
Addressed at
least 30.000
Please define which measures are related to addressing vulnerable consumers in
vulnerable
your country
consumers

Please describe how you are collecting the data

Please describe how data will be reported and in which intervals

Reduced
consumption
by 7% for 750 Please define average consumption levels for comparison measures could be per
household or per person. If per household please define what a household consists
customers
of.
per country
We plan to use average consumption of the household and the objective as we
understand is 7% reduction per household. We have the number of people in each
household too so we plan to reach around 325 households (to reach 750
consumers)

Please describe how you are collecting data
We collect three different type of data:
-

Household data (energy and household composition)

-

Energy habits (so if they improve habit before/after) we plan to set a
reduction

-

Energy bills before and after. In some cases we will have access to load
curves (direct access to smart meter) so we will be able to have more data
but not for all users, only for those who give consent.

Please define comfort levels in a household in relation to temperature and kWh’s
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For us comfort is more a subjective thing so we ask before and after if they have
“win” confort. We don’t relate it to kWh or temperature as it could be different for a
child, for an elder, for an ill person, etc…

Reduced
consumption
by 2% for Please define which “soft” measures you are using to encourage energy savings in
the target group
2000
consumers
Mainly advice. In our case, we are registering all “advices” face to face that HEA do
per country
to their relatives, friends, etc… They are not deep actions (home visit in our case)
as they are informal talks but they will count for the 2%

Please describe how the different means can be acknowledged to cause energy
savings (documentation, reports, calculations, experience etc.). Please describe
which average savings can be expected per given action
We plan to use this EEA publication in order to justify that advice can account for
2% reduction https://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/achieving-energy-efficiencythrough-behaviour/file
Please describe the content of the “energy savings kit” delivered to consumers.
For these 2000 consumers I am not sure we deliver any kit. Do we have budget? I
would say the kit is “word and the access to the website with some resources. We
will deliver project leaflets.

Please give examples of the content of the ex-ante and ex-post questionnaires to a
control group given to approximately 5% of the consumers addressed through
support activities
In these 2000 consumers we do not plan to give pre ant post advice as we only
contact (register) once

Common HEA
KPIs
Number
of Please describe how the data is collected in relation to direct actions perfomed by
vulnerable
the HEAs
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consumers
- Collected per action if possible
addressed by
the
HEA
through the
action
(750
Ecoserveis send (or print) the qüestionnaires to HEAS and they collect the
per country)
information at their users’ households (after receiving the user authorisation), then
the HEA returns the qüestionaires to us by moodle, mail or face to face (which is
working better).
In some cases, ADEE will collect directly the information through the smart meter.

Please describe how the action is in compliance with the GDPR regulation to ensure
data privacy of the consumer
All participants sign an authorisation that accomplishes GDPR regulation. If not, this
person does not count for the project.
Listed
Action 1
category:
Number
of
home visits
Listed
category: face
to face (direct)

Action 2

Listed
category:
Number
calls

Action 3
of

Listed
Action 4
category:
Number
of
sent material
Listed
Action 5
category:
Number
of
request
for
financial
measures

National HEA
KPIs
Trained
at Please describe how you are counting the number of trained HEAs – including a
least 381 HEA definition of when an HEA has been trained.
(75
per
We have two “counting systems”… those HEA registering to the course and those
country,
who finalise and “pass” the evaluation
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except
with 6)

UK

Number
of Please define the stakeholders you will address in the project.
key
Although we present the project to different stakeholders we are focusing to those
stakeholders
reached (20 stakeholders that have access to users through mediators (potential HEAs).
per country)
This is why we have reached municipalities (social services), regional authorities
and charities and social organisations who work both with professionals/volunteers
and energy suppliers.
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4. Calculating KPIs
Based on the differences in the collection of KPI data in different countries, a common calculation
methodology was developed, for the presentation of the results in the deliverables of WP5. The
conclusions are partly based on the bilateral discussion, which took place at the General Assembly
in Genk on the 24th of October and an analysis of the different answers from each of the pilot owners
in the project.

4.1 Conclusions from national KPI data collection
With four categories of KPIs the conclusions from the above examination of the collecting
methodology is clear. The KPIs in the category of the Common, the National and the Dissemination
KPIs are well structured and based un identifiable data with a clear ownership. However, some of
the KPIs on the overall category of “project KPIs” are more complicated and need agreement among
the project consortium to be finalized. The underpinning concept of the monitoring mechanism is that
the objective of the 7% energy reduction is extremely ambitious for the target of vulnerable and
energy poor consumers of the project and several iterations to the methodology has been made in
order to be able to make a justifiable target calculation, which also included the fact, that energy
savings should be considered in relation to both a genuine comfort level in the household (i.e.: that
the temperature in the household is perceived comfortable by the inhabitants) and take in to
consideration average consumptions levels in households of the same country, since it is expected,
that many vulnerable customers are already saving on their energy costs to save money.
In the following, the strategy for solving these methodological measures are laid forward and the
final framework for the calculation methodology is described.

4.2 Common methodology for calculating KPIs
As mentioned above, it was already during previous meetings (starting from the kick-off meeting with
the participation of the project advisor) discussed to include also the increased comfort level as an
indicator of the project and to weigh the savings in relation to average energy consumption levels as
part of the recognized energy savings to meet the project goal of 7% energy savings.
Building on these concepts, the suggestion is to build an algorithm to measure the impact of the
project based on the energy reduction which takes into account also the increased level of comfort,
the money saving and the increased empowerment of the target, an indicator we have named The
Vulnerability Empowerment Factor – or VE Factor for short. The algorithm suggested is:
With energy savings above zero:
ASSIST Energy Savings Indicator(%) = ((Energy Savings(%)+(((Energy Savings(%))*Comfort
Indicator)+((Energy Savings(%))*Money Savings Indicator))/3)/100)
The maximum value that can be reached is a doubling of the actual savings, so a cap of 5%
additional value is instated.
With no savings or negative savings (increased consumption):
ASSIST Energy Savings Indicator = energy savings (%) + comfort indicator + money saving
indicator
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In addition to the algorithm, but not as an adding factor to calculate the Savings Indicator, there is
the before mentioned VE Factor.
Through the suggested algorithm it will be possible provide a measurable indicator and thus quantify
the impact of the project. The discussions on the quantification of the weighing factors and the
methodology to measure the “increased comfort” and “saved money” concluded the following:

Considering that the action needs to address 750 consumers and that the control group from which
we need to collect the data to calculate the project indicator needs to be at least 10%, it was decided
that the HEAs collect data from consumers (ex-ante questionnaire) from 750 consumers and that
the HEAs collect the data through the ex-post questionnaire from at least 75 consumers (10%). The
time frame has to be, that the ex-post questionnaire is collected between month 6 of the HEA action
and until Month 12 of the HEA action (The HEA action will start in January 2019 at the latest for all
projects and last until the end of 2019).
The control group of 75 (which will be used for the calculations) should be the first to be engaged (in
order to assure a longer duration of the action), building up to 750 consumers by December 2019 at
the latest in order to have the necessary time for the evaluation and reporting.

4.21 The Comfort Indicator
The Comfort indicator is a weighing mechanism, which will be added to the overall savings
calculation as shown above. The comfort level will be determined through a question in the ex-ante
and ex-post questionnaire, which will then determine the weight of the Indicator.
Comfort Indicator Calculation:
How well do you feel comfortable in relation to your indoor temperature?
Very uncomfortable

Somewhat
uncomfortable

Acceptable

Decent

Comfortable

The Indicator is calculated based on the delta value between the ex-ante and the ex-post answers
to the questionnaire from the following matrix:
No movement
Moving from left to right

Moving from right to left

0
One step equals a factor 0.5, two steps a factor
1, and so forth, giving a maximum of a factor 2.
If moving from, Very uncomfortable to
Comfortable
One step equals a factor - 0. 5, two steps a
factor -1, and so forth, giving a maximum of a
factor -2. If moving from Comfortable to Very
uncomfortable.

So the maximum value that can be reached is 2*ES while the minimum is -2*ES. A cap on the
maximum of the Indicator Value is an added 5% increase.
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4.22 Money Savings Indicator
For the saved money the database managed by VaasaETT on “Household energy price
index” called HEPI (https://www.energypriceindex.com/) which reports per country the
average cost of the energy (only the energy component of the bill) will be used as an average
price comparison number. By comparing the value in the database and the amount paid by
the consumers targeted by the action (data available on their bill which needs to be viewed
/ collected during the action) then the potential money saving will be calculated at the
beginning of the action and an ex-ante questionnaire.
The Indicator will be a weighted average according to the following matrix:

No movement from average (below or
above):
Consumer Price per kWh > Average Price
both ex-ante and ex-post
OR
Consumer Price per kWh < Average Price
both ex-ante and ex-post
Consumer Price per kWh > Average Price
both ex-ante and ex-post
BUT
The relative distance from average is
reduced due to behaviour change
Consumer Price per kWh > Average Price
both ex-ante and ex-post
AND
The relative distance from average is
increased
Consumer Price per kWh < Average Price
both ex-ante and ex-post
BUT
The relative distance from average is
increased due to behaviour change
Consumer Price per kWh < Average Price
both ex-ante and ex-post
AND
The relative distance from average is
reduces
Consumer Price per kWh > Average Price
ex-ante and but not ex post
Consumer Price per kWh < Average Price
ex-ante and but not ex post

0

+0.5

-0.5

+0.5

-0.5

+1
-1

The range becomes -1/+1, with 0 at the center, taking into account as a “minor” factor
(0.5) a behaviour change without any contract change (as discussed), that is
considered with the relative distance from average.
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Examples
ASSIST
Indicator
10.00%
11.00%
1.00%
1.33%
2.33%
3.00%
0.00%

Actual
Energy
Savings
5
6
0.5
4
2
3
12

Indicator
Value
3.00
3.00
3.00
-2.00
0.50
0.00
-3.00

Comfort
Indicator
2
2
2
-1
1
-0.5
-2

Energy Price
Indicator
1
1
1
-1
-0.5
0.5
-1

Beware, that in the above examples the actual indicator calculation in example 2 is 12% but due to the cap, the maximum added value is an extra 5%, which reduces the indicator
to 11%
4.23 The Vulnerability Empowerment Factor
To ensure, that also the more perceptual changes are taken into account from the
vulnerability Empowerment Factor will be added to the final measures and reporting of the
ASSIST project.
The factor is primarily an emotional and behavioural indicator, which is based on answering
five simple questions which are the added up, to give an overall indication of how well the
customer perceives his or her ability to navigate as an energy consumer.
The Indicator is measured both ex-ante and ex-post to be able to measure what the HEA
visits have meant for the customer in relation to becoming a more conscious and
empowered energy customer.
I feel confident about
whether
my
energy
consumption is higher or
lower than normal for my
type of household
I know where to seek for
energy savings advice

Not at all, a little, Somehow, 1-5
yes, to some extent, yes,
indeed

Not at all, a little, Somehow, 1-5
yes, to some extent, yes,
indeed
I feel confident about my Not at all, a little, Somehow, 1-5
current energy price, that I yes, to some extent, yes,
am not paying too much
indeed
I feel confident on how to Not at all, a little, Somehow, 1-5
save energy
yes, to some extent, yes,
indeed
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I feel confident to help
others saving on their
energy bill
I am aware of how different
energy tariffs can be used to
lower my energy bill?

Not at all, a little, Somehow, 1-5
yes, to some extent, yes,
indeed
Not at all, a little, Somehow, 1-5
yes, to some extent, yes,
indeed

The total score is then summed up and divided by 6, to give a score between 1 and 5, where
1 is absolutely not empowered and 5 is fully empowered.
4.24 Calculating energy savings
Electricity and gas consumption differences between winter and summer consumption cannot
directly be translated as energy savings as such, without considering the differences in the outside
temperatures. During the 6 months monitoring period it is enough for the partners to collect the
information about which months the monitoring was ongoing, monthly electricity (in kWh) and heating
fuel consumption (in kg or litres) rates, and the region of the monitored household. With this
information the calculation tools in https://www.degreedays.net can be used to normalize the
consumption data with the outside temperature and give more realistic estimations about the saved
energy. During the monitoring period the necessary information of using the heat degree day tool
can be compiled in for example a table such as below:

Household ID:
Household region:
Heating fuel type:
Monitoring Electricity
Fuel
month
Consumption Consumption
January
February
March
April
May
June
…

From the heat degree day tool -website the regional temperature recordings, historical average heat
degree day and monitoring period heat degree day information can be obtained by using the
information compiled in the table above.”
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4.25 The ex-ante and ex-post questionnaire
The questionnaires for ex-ante and ex-post answers from the visited households are defined as a
minimum set of questions to be included in the work of the HEAs when they visit the consumers as
part of the pilots. As described 750 customers will be visited in each pilot, and a minimum of 10% or
75 customers should have concluded at least 6 months participation at the end of 2019 in order to
have a sufficient number of data to calculate the results of the measures undertaken.
Quest
ion ID

Question
content

Text

1

Household ID

Number

2

HEA ID

HEA ID

3

Interview
Date
Country

Dateformat DD/MM/YY

5

GDPR
Compliance

6

Household
type

I hereby confirm my
participation in the ASSIST
2gether project, a project
which has received funding
from the European Union’s
Horizon 2020 research and
innovation
programme
under grant agreement No
754051. I understand that
my personal data including
my name, address and
energyconsumption data,
plus the answers to the
questions
in
this
questionnaire will be kept in
confidence by [responsible
pilot partner] and in
compliance with the GDPR
regulations set forth by the
European Union. My data
will on an anonymized basis
be available for analysis by
VaasaETT, RSE and AISFOR
and I can at any time have all
data deleted by written,
personal
request
to
[responsible pilot partner]
with no cost and further ado.
Household type list

4

Answer

Comment

Country code

Must be kept a signed
confirmation of the
agreement
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7

15a

Number
of
inhabitants
Square meters
heated space
Primary
heating source
Comfort
Indicator
Gas (primary
heating) usage
Electricity
usage
Gas (heating
source) meter
reading
Electricity
meter reading
Vulnerability
Empowermen
t Factor
VE-Factor 1

15b

V3-Factor 2

15c

VE-Factor 3

15d

VE-Factor 4

15e

VE-Factor 5

15f

VE-Factor 6

8
9
10
11
12
13

14
15

1-5+
Living space size
Heating source list
5 indicator levels
Equalled to or equivalent to
m3 gas per year
in kWh

An easy conversion table
is needed

Meter reading on day of
visit
Meter reading on day of
visit
Calculated on the basis of
VE-Factors 1-6
I feel confident about if my
energy consumption is
higher or lower than normal
for my type of household
I know where to seek for
energy savings advice
I feel confident about my
current energy price, that I
am not paying too much
I feel confident on how to
save energy
I feel confident to help
others saving on their
energy bill
I am aware of how different
energy tariffs can be used to
lower my energy bill?

It will be available on line, so that the HEAs can fill it in an easy manner. The questionnaire will also
contain other questions for the use of the HEA to help them to empower the customers to improve
the energy behaviour. These questions are however not needed for reporting on the monitoring tool
and are only for internal usage.
On Moodle it will be embedded within the National HEAs working area. In both cases partners will
be able to monitor the progress of the action (through the quantitative monitoring of the filled up
questionnaires) and have the relative database (in both cases an excel file) with the data collected.
In relation to compliance with GDPR every customer ID is strictly kept confidential by each pilot
partner and the data will only be available as anonymized data for the rest of the consortium and as
part of statistical and summarized data in relation to the monitoring tool. A compliance text is part of
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the questionnaire and all data will be handled in full compliance with the GDPR regulations by each
pilot partner.
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5. Using the IT platform to monitor performance
It was concluded from internal discussions with pilot partners, that it was not preferable to overload
the HEAs with further reporting, than what their daily work requires. Hence all other information, but
the above will be collected directly by the pilot owners and reported and updated on a monthly basis
by the partners on the dashboard prepared by VaasaETT and already approved.

In order to monitor the activities carried out by the HEAs within ASSIST and the relative impact
several steps will be undertaken by the partners as detailed below.
Different monitoring mechanisms have been agreed on according to the different activities of the
HEAs (leading to the different KPIs reported in the above table): The activities of the HEAs may be
divided into three types: information, supports (soft assistance) and ASSIST action.
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As detailed in the above paragraphs and reported in the scheme below, the three different activities
will lead to different impacts in terms of number of vulnerable / energy poor (V / EP) consumers
addressed / engaged and in terms of energy saving and increased comfort:

In terms of numbers of V / EP consumers addressed / engaged, the scheme below shows how the
relative KPIs will be monitored:
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For the 5.000 V/EP consumers addressed through the informative activities of the HEAs, the partners
will collect the information from the HEAs through various means (which may include questionnaire
/ reports / diaries on the ICT HEAs’ working environment but also telephone calls and other means).
The data requested to the HEAs will be both on the informative activities carried out and on the
number of V / EP consumers reached. The data collected will be used by the partners to update the
KPIs 1, 2 and 3 on the dashboard.

For the 2.000 V/EP consumers addressed through the support / soft assistance activities of the
HEAs, the partners will collect the information from the HEAs through various means (which may
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include questionnaire / reports / diaries on the ICT HEAs’ working environment but also telephone
calls and other means). The data requested to the HEAs will be both on the informative activities
carried out and on the number of V / EP consumers reached. The data collected will be used by the
partners to update the KPIs 3 and from 12 to 16 on the dashboard.
For the 750 V/EP consumers engaged within the ASSIST action of the HEAs, the partners will define
the best process and tools to monitor the activities of the HEAs. In accordance with the procedure
initially foreseen in the proposal, “the partners will consider a two-fold monitoring process: a
specific one using a small group of the consumers addressed in the action and a more general one
addressing all consumers addressed. This two-fold mechanism will enable to verify if the specific
and detailed data collected through the monitoring of the small group is in line with the data collected
of the entire group (750 consumers) and therefore if the data (of the 750 consumers) may be
considered significant and reliable to analyse the results and impact of the action.” In each country
a control group composed by 10% of the total number of V / EP consumers engaged in the action
(i.e. 10% of 750, = 75 vulnerable consumers) and their energy consumption data will be directly
collected by the partners through the collection of data through the ex-ante and ex-post
questionnaire.
In each country, according to the national strategy (in line with the National adoption of the
GDPR), the partners will collect:
Signed consent form from all the householders engaged on the ASSIST action (the
number of householders will be approximately 2/3 of the number of consumers
considering that the average European household is composed by 2,3 consumers) or at
least for the control group
Filled in ex-ante questionnaire for the households engaged or at least for the control
group,
Filled in ex-post questionnaire for the control group.
The ex-ante and ex-post questionnaire may be uploaded by the partners on the moodle working
area or may be made available to the HEAs through google forms or may be made available on
paper copies.
The partners will be responsible for the data entry (when the questionnaire is filled in by the
HEAs on paper copy) on an online support (moodle or google) so that the data may be easily
monitored and, at the end of the action, the KPIs calculations may be easily carried out. For
example on moodle, the ex-ante and the ex-post questionnaires may be created using the
questionnaire moodle tools.
Based on the count of the consumers engaged in each country in the ASSIST action, the
partners will fill in the internal dashboard monthly.
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Similarly to the number of V / EP consumers addressed / engaged in the project activities, a
monitoring process has been developed also for the impact of the HEAs actions in terms of
energy saving and other factors as described in the previous chapter.
The scheme below reports the impact of the three type of activities of the HEAs:
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For the impact of the support / soft assistance, a 2% energy saving was foreseen which according
to literature is the minimum registered energy saving following the delivery of advice / support to
consumers. The project will assume that a soft actions / assistance will lead to a 2% energy saving
and no monitoring / reporting process is foreseen.

Whilst for the impact of the ASSIST action, the project has defined an algorithm (as detailed above)
which will be used to calculate the impact. In order to calculate the impact, the partners will collect
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the data from the ex-ante and ex-post questionnaire of the control group (10 of the engaged
consumers) and through the comparison will determine the impact of the HEAs action.
This data will be updated on the dashboard every 6 months by the partners / at the end of the project.
As described the dashboard represents the main monitoring and reporting tool of the ASSIST project.
It has been built using excel, with the following datasheets:
Data – a spreadsheet summarizing the KPIs for the project as the sum of the KPIs for all the countries
for the entire duration of the project
Dashboard – a graphical spreadsheet showing the monthly progress and the status of the project
(with respect to the defined indicators)
KPI Description – containing the description and the monitoring and counting method to be used for
each defined KPI
KPI per country – 6 spreadsheets, one for each country, to keep track of the indicators per country
divided per month so as to follow also the monthly progress of the project.
The KPI dashboard file is kept in a unique copy on dropbox accessible to all the partners which are
responsible of updating monthly the data in the spreadsheet for their country.
In order to share with all the HEAs, members of the 6 national networks, the KPI dashboard has
been inserted on Moodle within the HEAs working area (the 6 national ones and the European one),
the screenshot below shows the files within the European network working area:

1
2

As can be seen two resources have been added:
1) ASSIST progress in real time
In order to share the results continuously updated (at least once a month) through moodle with
all the HEAs (members of each National HEA network), a shadow “KPI dashboard” file has been
created with the data-linked to the dashboard spreadsheet of the internal “KPI dashboard” (only
to be used by the partners of the consortium).
This shadow file enables to be immediately updated once the partners have updated the internal
file and does not include all the country internal data and the cells have been blocked in order
to avoid that data is overwritten by mistake.
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The shadow file is also saved on dropbox and the link to the shadow file has been added as a
resource on moodle (as a moodle “link” resource”).
Clicking on the first resource, the HEAs will access the shadow file and will be able to view the
progress of ASSIST.
2) ASSIST progress updated to December 2018
As the shadow file is accessible only through a link and it is not possible to embed the file so
that it is immediately visibile to the HEAs (without having to click on the link) another resource
has been added. The image of the dashboard updated on Month X has been added as “label”
resource – being an image the resource will not be automatically updated but will stay the same
until the new updated resource is uploaded on moodle.
The use of these two resources (automatically updated and therefore in real time but not
immediately visible and the image of the dashboard recently not in real time but immediately
visible) allows the HEAs to have the picture of the progress of ASSIST.
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6. Conclusions
The ASSIST 2GETHER project as a trans-European project is faced with a number of difficulties in
relation to following up and comparing results from the national pilot sites. The reason being, that
data collection, existing networks and practices are not always consistent between countries and for
this reason, it has been important to identify the common denominators between the projects and at
the same time ensure, that all projects deliver on the common goals of the project.
The first step to do this, was to analyse and determine how the different practices in the different
countries would be able to deliver comaprabe data to the project and the related KPI’s.
This goal was reached by individual work shops with each pilot partner and a common
methodological approach was reached. This approach ensures a minimal burdening of the
volunteers providing the actual HEA work in the field and at the same time consensus was reached
on the different factors, which should be included in the work of the HEAs.
As a starting point the focus was on the energy savings and a target was set to 7% for the costumers
who were receiveing the most intensive help and 2% for the customers who received less
inidividualized help. However already during the first phases of the project it was realised, that energy
savings should be seen in a broader perspective for the people, who faced difficulties in paying their
energy bills .
During the discussions three areas were identified, which should all be taken into consideration when
looking at energy savings potential for this group.
1) The approach should ensure, that also reaching a more comfortable level of living in a
household is incorporated into the understanding of the target. More comfort means basically
a warmer home – and being able to reach better living conditions without spending more
energy, should be included in the calculation
2) Also the approach should ensure, that the ability to manouver in the field of energy tariffs and
prices were taken into consideration, when calculating the potential energy savings, hence
these economic savings could potentially ensure, that the amount of energy used in a
household also matches what is required in terms of haeting, cooking, wasking etc. – all
elements, which are needed in a modern household.
3) The final approach took into consideration, that the energy market is seen as complex and
overwhelming for many people and that it would often result in people refraining from taking
actions in their personal energy behaviour, because it basciaccle seemed to be impossible.
Thus, to also focus on empowering energy vulnerable consumers to become more active in
shaping their own energy behaviour it was decided to develop an indicator, which could show
the movement in peoples commitment and behaviour towards energy savings. This indicator
is based on a ex-ante and an ex-post questionnarie.
Thus, the final calculations will be based on both actual savings and an analysis of the environment
and behavioural aspects of the people concerned. It will be based on the KPI’s already laid fowrad
in the proposal stages of theproject – but also realizing, that these KPI’s needed som clarifications
and re-definiotions to work in the practical enviroenment of the pilot projects.
Finally it is also described how the project will collect data from the pilots and how the data will be
used to follow the achievemnets of the projct in the common meeting place of the project; the ASSIST
Moodle tool.
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